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Rabbit

Dog & Cat
Repellent

Protects lawns, flowers, gardens,
trees, shrubs, trash cans & other
forbidden areas
A training aid for your own pet
ACTIVE INGREDIENTS:
Cinnamon Oil................................................. 1.75%
Thyme Oil ...................................................... 0.75%
*INERT INGREDIENTS.................................. 97.50%
TOTAL.......................................................... 100.00%
*Inert Ingredients: Fuller’s Earth, Mineral Oil
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Prevents damage to plants & property
Does not harm animals

This product repels dogs, cats, rabbits and animals. Keeps
pets away from trees, shrubs, garbage cans/bags, around
the periphery of flowers and vegetable gardens, and other
“forbidden areas”.
This product is an animal behavior modification tool. It may need
to be supplemented with other behavior modification techniques
to break animals (particularly domestic animals) of existing bad
habits.

HOW TO USE

Perimeter/Barrier Treatment

Using the convenient dispenser cap on this package, lightly and
evenly sprinkle a band 4 feet wide, next to and around the area
you wish to protect. One pound will treat a band 4 feet wide by 50
feet in length. If after 2 weeks no visitations have been observed, a
broadcast/maintenance application may be made at the rate of 1
lb. per 300 sq. ft. Reapply product after heavy precipitation or every
two weeks to obtain best results.
Note: This product is not likely to break the established
urination patterns of dogs unless it is used as a training aid.
Stray animals are frequently attracted to areas where pets have
soiled with feces or urine. To discourage repeat visits, remove any
droppings, clean with water and fill any existing holes.

PRECAUTIONS

Do not apply directly on ornamental, soft bodied plants. Do not apply
on food or feed crops. Do not apply to fine finishes or painted surfaces.
For outdoor use only. Use training whenever possible, including positive
(praise) and negative (sharply spoken word backed up with disciplinary
action) reinforcement. Do not apply directly to water.
Before using this product, consult with State or local wildlife authorities
to ensure that use does not present a hazard to any threatened or
endangered species. Where necessary, obtaining all required permits
and licenses is the responsibility of the applicator.

Satisfaction guaranteed or your money back

If not completely satisfied, please submit a refund request. Please send a copy of the
receipt, the back label of the product that contains the UPC Code and a note explaining
why you were dissatisfied. Send to, Bonide Products, Inc., Attn: Refund Request, 6301
Sutliff Road, Oriskany, NY 13424. Bonide will not be liable for any damage, direct or
incidental. Refund or replacement product is Bonide’s only obligation.
This product is exempt from registration with the Federal EPA under section 25(b)
of FIFRA, and as such, is not registered with the Environmental Protection Agency.
Bonide represents that the ingredients qualify for exemption from registration under
FIFRA.

Storage and Disposal

Store and transport in an upright position. Store only in original container, in
a dry place inaccessible to children and pets. Do not reuse empty container.
Discard empty container in trash.

First Aid

Product can cause moderate eye irritation. For certain individuals, skin irritation
may occur. In case of eye contact, flush with plenty of water. In case of skin
irritation, wash area thoroughly with soap and water. Seek medical attention
if irritation persists.

Bonide Products, Inc.
6301 Sutliff Road
Oriskany, NY 13424
(315) 736-8231
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